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Mission Statement: The mission of Cherbonnier/Rillieux School is to educate all children to their fullest potential in a nurturing environment where educators challenge and encourage students to
strive for academic and social excellence through teaching and learning.

News from the Principal’s Desk
Parents/Guardians,
Parents/Guardians,
I would like to take this opportunity to welcome all of our new and returning families to the 2019 -2020 school year at Cherbonnier. We
are looking forward to having a great school year. Our goal is to ensure that our students are engaged and learning on a daily basis. It
is our hope that you will be a support to your child and our school as
it relates to your child’s educational experiences and social wellbeing.
Our school is a part of the district’s Transformation Network, and
this year our school transitioned from being a Pre-5th grade school
to a Pre-K-8th grade school. We have welcomed this opportunity expand our school.

Cherbonnier/Rillieux
Elementary School

700 Dandelion Drive
Waggaman, LA 70094
504-431-9740
http://
cherbonnierrillieux.jpschools.org

Thank you to everyone who attended our Meet and Greet and Open
House in August. It is my hope that families will continue to support
our efforts and attend all of our upcoming family events throughout
the school year.

We are looking forward to a rewarding and exciting school year!
Educationally yours,

District V
Board Member:
Cedric Floyd

Cedric.Floyd@jppss.k12.la.us

C. Menyweather
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Important Information




STAFF PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY –Students will not have school on
Monday, September 16th so that staff can attend professional development/
Pre-K and K students wear PURPLE uniform shirts to ensure they are always
identifiable.
DRESS DOWN DAYS –Pre-K and K students may wear the PURPLE PBIS Pelican
Pre-K News

Welcome to Pre-K!
We have had a great start to the school year. The children are settling in their classrooms, and are beginning to follow the routines in place. We have also started using Conscious Discipline destressing strategies (star and balloon).
These things help us learn how to calm our bodies and get our brains focused and ready to learn. Please take time to
talk to your children about their day at school. They have already learned new things and will be excited to share that
knowledge with you. In the month of September we will finish working on our theme of My School and Me, by talking about our 5 senses and how we feel and think. We will begin our second theme which will focus on Family and
Friends. Please send in a picture of your family for our friends and family boards. Please be sure to put your child’s
name on the back of each photo so that they can be returned to you.
Reminders: Check your child's folder every night for any information that will be sent home. Children must be in uniform every day. We would also like to remind all parents to send the $20.00 supply/ID free and any other supplies
that have not been sent
Thank you,
Mrs. Piebes & Ms. Ferrera

Kindergarten News
Welcome to Kindergarten! There is an exciting year awaiting, one that is designed to promote and enhance your
child’s growth and development. This very important year promises to be one filled with discovery and joy as your
child learns and grows in an environment that is warm, safe and challenging.
The structure of daily activities is carefully planned to encourage the student to be independent, self-confident and
cooperate in a large/small group setting and one-on-one participation in a variety of hands-on, interactive experiences. The activities will incorporate instruction and skill reinforcement in reading readiness, mathematics, writing, science, social studies, art, fine and gross motor skills and language development. Please note that that the focus of the
curriculum is centered around thematic units and related selections of literature. This is the core of our integrated
learning and the units of study will be used to extend across, and connect our content standards.
We are very excited about the new school year, and I look forward to us working together to make this a fun and
exciting experience. Happy Learning!!! Please feel free to contact me at school should you have any questions and/
or concerns regarding your child’s kindergarten experience. Parents please continue to work with your child on completing homework assignment daily. We would like to thank you again for all of your support!
Ms. Cahn and Mrs. King
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First Grade News

With the 2019-2020 school year well underway, the first grade classes are into familiar routines. The students
understand behavior expectations and are earning Pelican Bills for good behavior choices, which they can spend
at the Pelican Store every other Friday. The Class Dojo app is being used to communicate with parents on a regular basis. Daily homework assignments are being sent home to be completed and returned the following day.
Parents are asked to assist their child by reading and explaining the directions. Parents should check over the
completed work and allow the student to make needed corrections. In the classroom, the students are learning
reading comprehension skills through fiction and nonfiction stories; reviewing letters and sounds; memorizing
tricky sight words; working to improve handwriting; solving missing number addition problems and exploring a
variety of science experiments and social studies topics. Physical education is a well-anticipated daily activity.
This school year ahs gotten off to a nice start in first grade!
Ms. Tregre and Ms. Wright

Second Grade News
We are off to a great start ! Thanks to all of the parents that attended Open House. Our second graders have
been learning about the U.S.A., our national symbols, and Louisiana. We planted seeds in science. Hopefully, we
will see some growth soon. Don’t forget to have your child read every night. This is crucial to having fluent readers.
Ms. Sagrera and Mrs. Matherne

Third Grade News
In third grade ELA, we are delving into our folktales lesson by creating anchor charts
of setting details and character traits, In social studies, we are learning about where
we are in the world, focusing on Louisiana, of course!
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P.E. News
The physical education department at Cherbonnier/Rillieux would like to inform parents of the variety of things
the students are learning this upcoming week. The students will be learning health benefits of nutrition, relays,
how to play basketball, and how to throw a football. The PE department wants your kid to have best PE experience and maximize their potential everyday that they are with us. Reminder, tennis shoes are required to be
worn to school everyday!!!!
Sincerely,
Coach Ceasar, Coach Mike and Coach Erin

Fourth Grade News
We are currently using the Jefferson-4th Grade ELA Guidebooks working on the Unit-Hurricanes Section 3, Lessons 10-13 for the current week 9/3/-9/6/2019. In Social Studies we are on Week 3 of the USA Studies Weekly,
Ancient America to the Present. These newspapers come home every week for the students to read and prepare
for the next days lesson. For these past three weeks we have been exploring place value, mastering rounding,
algorithms for addition and subtraction. I’m very excited to working with our children and look forward to a
great year!
Mr. Moore and Ms. Jones

Fifth Grade News
This month in my class, we will continue working with decimals in math. We will be adding, subtracting, multiplying and dividing. We will use multiple strategies to complete the problems. In science we will be getting our
STEMscopes notebooks and article books. We will be moving forward using STEMscopes and we will be doing
many more hands on activities.
Mr. Ross

Sixth Grade News
Welcome 6th graders to the 2019-20 school year. We hope to have a great year. We would like to remind
parents that 6th graders are keeping a daily planner, so that we can communicate with you the parent at
home. Students post to their planners daily. There should never be missing dates or pages. We just ask that
you check there planner because it contains a lot of important information.
Thank you, Mrs. Gray and Mr. Douglas.
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Seventh Grade News
This month for ELA we are working on textual evidence, author’s craft, and context clues. We are reading Written
in Bone and the poem Ode to Virginia Voyage. In Social Studies we are meeting the Patriots and learning about
the Son’s of Liberty. If you have any questions please contact me at shontrice.blanche@jpschools.org
Ms, Blanche

Eighth Grade News

In 8th grade ELA we are conducting a Socractic Seminar about the "Call of the Wild." Students will engage successfully in a variety of shared groups with different partners about 8th grade topics while encouraging other's
ideas and expressing their own clearly. Students will use their text, evidence charts, and conversation stems.
Ms. Jones

Cherbonnier/Rillieux’s Library will open soon with the following activities:

 AR (Accelerated Reading Assessment)
 Book Fair Coming Soon (October 14-18, 2019)
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Special Education News
Teamwork Activating Possibilities for Success!
Welcome to Cherbonnier/Rillieux Pre-K -8 School. We, the Special Education Department (SPED), are looking forward to a successful and productive school year. We are sharing a few tips to help your child to maintain or develop
good study skills.

Student success in the classroom doesn’t come from any one thing—it’s about the right mix of attitude, habits,
and effort. Strong study skills are an important ingredient in the recipe for success. “Straight “A” students” are not
born, they're made.
As a parent, you can help your child develop the study skills they need to achieve academic success and see benefits beyond the classroom as well. Here’s seven tips to get started!

1. Create a designated study space for your students.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

Does your child have their own desk or workspace in an area of your home that contributes to focused studying? This area should be well-lit and away from other distractions. Keep helpful study supplies on hand in this
area, like colorful post-its, a variety of pencils, highlighters, and scratch paper. Encourage your child to take
ownership over the area by giving them freedom to decorate.
Keep a planner.
Time management is an important part of effective study skills. So, ensure your child knows how to keep a
homework planner. This can be a published planner or a notebook labeled “homework”. Have them write down
important due dates for homework, tests, and projects, especially if their teacher makes these dates known far
in advance. Then, the key is to stay on top of these assignments. Check the notebook/planner nightly.
Take effective notes.
Effective note taking can help your child process information taught in class and truly retain what they’ve
learned. There are studies showing that writing notes out by hand results in better retention. Teaching your
child to use active reading strategies like taking notes or highlighting key themes is very helpful for retention.
Encourage your child to use good penmanship when taking notes.
Practice for tests.
Simply reviewing content before a test isn’t the best method to make sure your child is prepared for an upcoming test. Instead, encourage them to try more interactive approaches, like completing practice tests or using
flash cards. Asking your child review questions and having them provide short essay-style explanations aloud can
also be a great strategy to make sure they truly understand the material. Remember, start early.
Avoid cramming.
Studying a little bit of a subject every day is much better for long-term retention than studying for a longer period of time a single day. Help your student structure a study schedule
Teach your child to ask for help.
If your child is struggling with understanding a specific lesson in a particular subject or doesn’t quite understand
the night’s homework assignment, teach your child how to bring up challenges early with a teacher and ask for
help.
Avoid distraction.
Teach your child how to put away their cell phone and all other devices that may serve as a form of distraction
while they’re studying. Encourage your child to stay focus on the subject at hand.
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The Special Education Department will be working with you and your child to make this a successful year.
Remember……. Together, we make a TEAM!
Ms. Dot Searls, M.Ed., Special Education Chairperson, Generic / Ms. Moore
Mr. Willie Moore, MILD / Ms. Douglas
Ms. Lillian Colar, Inclusion / Ms. E. Capers
Ms. Lynette Wallace, M.Ed. Autistic / Ms. Marziale
Ms. Rhonda Gagnard, M.Ed., Autistic /Ms. Johnson
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PBIS News

We are looking forward to many fun and exciting experiences ahead! The PBIS Team would like to welcome everyone back to Cherbonnier/Rillieux. The PBIS Team is planning many fun and exciting activities for students this
school year.
During the first couple days of school, all students viewed and discussed a PowerPoint of the school expectations in their classrooms and then rotated through stations throughout the campus where they discussed and
practiced how to BE SAFE, BE RESPECTFUL, AND BE RESPONSIBLE. A copy of the expectations has been
provided on the next page.

We also allow students earning an A/B in conduct for the week to wear their PBIS Spirit Shirt on the following
Monday. Please check your child’s conduct folder or data sheet to see if they qualify. Spirit Shirts are available
to order at $10 (2X and larger $12). Pre-K and Kindergarten students wear purple Spirit Shirts; First through
Fifth grade students wear green Spirit Shirts. Please send cash only to your child’s homeroom teacher with the
order form.
As always, all PBIS activities are designed to create a positive environment that fosters learning. We encourage parents to reinforce the PBIS Expectations: Be Safe, Be Respectful, and Be Responsible.

~The PBIS Team

9/6
9/16
9/18
9/20

September
Pelican Prize Store
Teacher Professional Development Day — NO SCHOOL
Interim Reports Issued
Pelican Prize Store & PTO Snack Sale
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Cherbonnier/RillieuxPBIS
Expectations
News& Rules
Area

The PBIS Team would like to wish you a very Happy New Year!

Be Safe

Be Respectful

Be Responsible

Classroom -Keep hands & feet to yourself
-Use kind words
-Be honest
Upon students’ return from the break, the expectations and rules for every area of the school, such as
-Walk facing forward
-Follow adult directions the first
-Take care of all personal and
the hallways, cafeteria and bathrooms were reviewed. They were shown a PowerPoint in their classtime
school property
rooms and also rotated through different stations where they discussed how to BE SAFE, BE RESPECT-Keep your area clean
-Be on time
FUL, AND BE RESPONSIBLE. A copy of the expectations has been provided on the next page.
Cafeteria -Keep hands & feet to yourself
-Use kind words
-Be honest
-Walk facing forward
-Follow adult directions the first
-Take care of all personal and
-Food & straws remain in cafeteria
time
school property
-Remain seated until dismissed
-Keep your area clean
-Keep your food on your plate
-Keep
yourfrom
place inExpectation
line
Insert pictures
here
-Use inside voices
Stations
Halls &
-Keep hands & feet to yourself
-Use inside voices
-Go directly to & from your
Stairwells -Walk facing forward on right side -Follow adult directions the first
destination
-Use safe hands
time
Bathrooms -Keep hands & feet to yourself
-Use inside voices
-Use toilet & urinal properly
The PBIS
Team
hosting a Sock-Knock
Hop onon
January
16th before
for all Star
Tag students.
receive a
-Flush
when
youwill
arebe
done
stall doors
entering
-Return In
toorder
classto
promptly
Star
Tag,
a
student
must
earn
either
an
A
or
B
in
conduct
on
his/her
report
card.
A
notice
will
be
-Wash hands
-Give others privacy
-Always have a pass sent
home prior to the event.
-Report any mess to an adult
-Wait your turn
Bus Loading -Keep hands & feet to yourself
Area
-Sit in bus line quietly
& Car Rider -Walk to your bus or car
Area
P.E.

Office

Library

Computer

-Wait your turn
-Take care of all personal and
-Follow adult directions the first
school property
time
-Be on time
-Remain in designated area until
called
All activities sponsored by the PBIS team at Cherbonnier/Rillieux Elementary are designed to create a
-Keep
hands
&
feet
to
yourself
-Use
-Be honest
positive environment that fosters learning.kind
Wewords
encourage parents to reinforce
the PBIS Expectations of
-Sit
in
assigned
area
-Follow
adult
directions
the
first
Be Safe, Be Respectful, and Be Responsible at home as we do at school. -Take care of all personal and
-Keep shoes on and fastened
time
school property
-Keep
your area clean
-Return equipment after use
JANUARY1/6
Expectations
Stations
1/9
Student of-Line
the Month
up whenParty
told
-Report all injuries to coach
1/15
Pelican
Prize
Store
-Keep hands & feet to yourself
-Use kind words
-Be honest
(8:50-9:30
PK-2nd)(9:50-10:30
3rd-5th)
-Sit and wait until1/16
you can Star
be Tag Assembly
-Follow adult
directions
the first
-Take
care of all personal and
1/16
Sock Hop for Star Tag Students Only (1:15-2:05 PK-2nd) (2:15-3:05 3rd-5th)
helped
time
school property
1/23
Dress Down
-Always have a pass
1/29
Pelican Prize Store
-Keep hands & feet to yourself
-Use kind words
-Be honest
FEBRUARY2/13
Mardi Gras-Follow
Float Parade
-Walk
facing forward
adult directions the first
-Take care of all personal and
2/13
Valentine Dance
(Father/Daughter &
Mother/Son
time
school property
6:00-8:00 $6/family)
-Use inside voices
-Return books when due
2/26
Pelican Prize Store
-Keep hands & feet
to yourself
-Use kind words
-Be honest
2/27
Dress Down
-Stay at assigned computer
-Follow adult directions the first
-Treat equipment with care
time~The PBIS Team
and return to proper place
-Use inside voices
-Stay on assigned site and
leave settings as is
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Cherbonnier/Rillieux Calendar of Events

September 2019
Sun

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

1

2
Labor Day — NO
SCHOOL

3

4

8

9

10

11

15

17

18

22

16
Teacher Professional Development — NO
SCHOOL
23

29

30

Thursday

5

Friday

Sat

6

7

12

13

14

19

20

21

Pelican Prize Store

Pelican Prize Store

24

25

26

27

28

October 2019
Sun

6

13

Monday

7

14

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

8

9
End of 1st marking period

10

11

12

16

17

15

Pelican Prize Store

Fall Break — NO SCHOOL
18

19

Pelican Prize Store

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

30

31

25

26

